Remote Associates Test

Each of the ten problems below consists of three “clue” words. For each problem, please think of a forth word that relates to each of the other three “clue” words. Write you response on the line alongside each problem.

Example:
Elephant–Lapse–Vivid  Answer: Memory

1. Bass–Complex–Sleep
2. Chamber–Staff–Box
3. Desert–Ice–Spell
4. Base–Show–Dance
5. Inch–Deal–Peg
6. Soap–Shoe–Tissue
7. Blood–Music–Cheese
8. Skunk–Kings–Boiled
9. Jump–Kill–Bliss
10. Shopping–Washer–Picture
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Each of the ten problems below consists of three “clue” words. For each problem, please think of a forth word that relates to each of the other three “clue” words. Write you response on the line alongside each problem.

Example:

Elephant–Lapse–Vivid  Answer: Memory

1. Athletes–Web–Rabbit
2. Shelf–Read–End
3. Sea–Home–Stomach
4. Car–Swimming–Cue
5. Board–Magic–Death
6. Walker–Main–Sweeper
7. Cookies–Sixteen–Heart
8. Chocolate–Fortune–Tin
9. Lounge–Hour–Drink
10. Keel–Show–Row
Key
Version-H:
1. deep
2. music
3. dry
4. ball
5. square
6. box
7. blue
8. cabbage
9. joy
10. window

Version-E
1. foot
2. book
3. sick
4. pool
5. black
6. street
7. sweet
8. cookie
9. cocktail
10. boat